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7th and 8th Grade Competitive Drama

Lesson: April 24, 2020
Objective/Learning Target: 

8.2.d
Participate in a variety of exercises and techniques. 
(TH:Pr5.1.7.a; TH:Pr5.1.8.a)



Tabbing Review

So far you have completed the following steps for  tab:
● Recorded Round 1
● Recorded Round 2
● Found total Rank
● Broke the top 8 competitors into finals using toal rank.
● Broke ties using reciprocals
● Broke ties using speaker points.

Leaving the very best for last.  
JUDGES PREFERENCE!



Breaking Ties in Tab

Tie Breaking Procedures:

1. Judges Preference -Typically reserved for sems or 
finals as you need 3 or more judges.

2. Reciprocals- Each rank is given a reciprocal weight.  
Added together to find the highest reciprocal.  

3. Speaker Points- Speaker points are added and the 
highest points will break.  Last option to break ties. 

First choice in tie 

breaking

Requires at 

least 3 judges!

https://drive.google.com/open?id=17ylw5qbjNdQ5izG0bcPh-xZqjVzuDabv


Breaking Ties in Tab

Tie Breaking Procedures:

1. Judges Preference -Requires at least 3 judges.

-Use odd number of judges, 3,5,7 to avoid ties.

How it works:  

If a tie exists, tab will compare the competitors score 
for each judge.  The lowest score is considered as a 
“vote”  for the competitor.  



Judges Preference



Judges Preference Cont.

Example #2



Remember Practice Set 1?  

We will use the same practice set, add the third judge and 
then use judges preference.  Click here for ballots to be 
read to you or continue to the next page. 

Before continuing, ensure you have another column to 
write one more ballot set. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ibKIt-wElRiorUat3ctLzYdmanzwyYKw


Practice Set 1

Finals Practice Set #1:  Add the 3rd Judge
Click here to print

First, add the total rank. 

After total rank, start to place competitors in 1st-6th place until you 
come up with a tie. Then continue to next slide. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xn_qD4HTyLiEEppWiv85n9Hr57W1XRZJ


Practice Set 1 Continued

Starting with the lowest total rank, find 1st-6th place.
Stuck already?                        Yes, there are two 6’s. 
Please follow judges preference tie breaks.  Continue onto the next 
slide or please see the video walk-through. 

https://youtu.be/o7vQjZqYfF0


Practice Set 1 Continued

How did you do?
Please see the highlighted sections above.

Before moving on, if you are still confused, please re-watch the 
walkthrough for Practice Set 1

https://youtu.be/o7vQjZqYfF0


Practice Set 2

Judges Preference Practice Set 2

First, add the total rank. 

After total rank, start to place competitors in 1st-6th place until you 
come up with a tie. Then continue to next slide. 

Click here to 
print this 
practice set.

Start 
tabbing

https://drive.google.com/open?id=149rgbF4CRvrk1hiHve6qpNIpb4mJURa3


Practice Set 2 Continued

Check your total ranks.   If correct, move onto finding 1st-6th place.  
You will need to use judges preference for tie breaking. 

Please click here if  you would like to see the walk-though video.  

https://youtu.be/uUx1dDnWHw0


Check your results!



Tie Breaking:        From Total Rank, Judges Pref, Recips and Speaker Points

If you are struggling, please review 
the steps of tabbing. 

Round 1 Reported

Round 2 Reported

Finding total rank

 Finding the lowest rank

Judges Preference Practice Set 1

Judges Preference Set 2

Finding Breaks From Recips

Finding Breaks Using Speaker Points

Tie Breaking Procedures:

1. Judges Preference 
2. Reciprocals 
3. Speaker Points

And the very last step.  

4. Confer with the coaches!  

https://youtu.be/aANoTJFhrdc
https://youtu.be/lVpNz1cPCLM
https://youtu.be/Zs-NrnuyEC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=poGwFYCWrkc
https://youtu.be/o7vQjZqYfF0
https://youtu.be/uUx1dDnWHw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1k7lB0ONs4&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/nQIihXDhurU


“Nothing in the world is worth having or worth doing unless it 

means effort, pain, difficulty… I have never in my life envied a 

human being who led an easy life. I have envied a great many 

people who led difficult lives and led them well.”― Theodore Roosevelt

Tabbing: Tie Breaking Conclusion

Step 4: Confer with Coaches

Unfortunately there are times in which these these tie 
breaking procedures will still fall short.  In that case, the 
coaches will confer and come up with a solution.  

Pretty sure Speech and Debate would fall under this quote. Soldier on Forensics!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V_SFEF8mCsI

